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Carter stabbed his pancake, and said, “This will be so easy, I should win by ten minutes.”  

He’s so full of himself, Buzz thought. 

Today was the big race up Camelback Mountain. The winner got fifty dollars and a big 

trophy. 

They walked out of the pancake house and got in the car. 

“Carter, I sure hope you win by ten minutes,” Jane said. 

 “ Me too,” Vanessa yelled. 

They don’t even have to give him luck because he already knows he’s gonna win, Buzz 

thought. 

Carter sprinted off to warm up. Buzz and his family walked off to the starting line. It was 

a very hot day in Phoenix. At that moment  a loud “aahh” came from a small distance away. 

Buzz sprinted over to find Carter hold his leg and crying silently.  

“I think I broke my ankle”, he said through tears. “Buzz, I can’t race but, I want you to 

race for me.” 

“Carter you know how much faster you are than me, besides you’re probably faster with 

a broken ankle,” Buzz said.  

“Buzz, please just do it for me,” Carter said. 

“Fine, but just this once.” 

 Buzz ran off to the start line to find, Jerry Smith, his old bully smiling down at him.  

Jerry was laughing.  

“Oh man I can't believe Carter picked you to do this for him.” 



 Buzz didn’t look at him or speak to him he just looked straight ahead. Buzz knew he 

wasn’t as quick or fast as Jerry or the other racers so he knew he would have to outsmart them.  

Camelback mountain was long, leg- taxing, and steep. He would have to find a shortcut that was 

safe and much faster. When it was time to start he got down in a sprint position. When he heard 

the beep he sprinted as fast as he could up the first steps. He took a sharp left off the path and 

started running away from the other racers up the other side of the mountain. The other side was 

so much harder but much faster.  

Jerry yelled at him,”Hey, what are you doing?” 

Buzz didn’t answer because he couldn’t give away what he was doing. There were no 

rules on how to get up the mountain, it just had to be done. He ran and ran until he got to the 

climbing part. He bounded from rock to rock safely securing himself, but as fast as he could. He 

got down on his hands and sprinted like a dog. When he got to the very steep part he knew he 

couldn’t do it without speed. He remembered the island like this. There was a mountain there. It 

was like surviving doing this race. He knew he could do it now, because he would fight for his 

life.  He focused on the race; he ran back a bit and turned around and ran as fast as he could, but 

failed without getting a grip on a rock. He tried again and again, always failing, he pictured 

himself doing the warp wall in Ninja Warrior.  

Until something caught his eye. It was low to the ground and slithering. A snake! He 

didn’t sign up for this. He sprinted like he never had before, not thinking at all. He didn’t even 

realize he made it up until about a minute after the fact. He still saw the snake slithering along 

right after him. He ran and ran for about five minutes up every rock as fast as he could. He 

eventually saw he had lost the snake. He was so happy, but  he knew he had to go just as fast. 



He turned and looked up without stopping. He could see the peak! He guessed he only had five 

more minutes to the top. Keeping his eyes up,  he ran up to the the top as fast as he could. When 

he finally got there, he took a drink of water, looked at the view for about five seconds, and 

sprinted down. 

When he saw the finish line he was so happy that he ran like he never had before. He ran 

through the red tape with smile on his face. Buzz didn’t care if he won or not, that was the most 

fun he had ever had. Buzz and his family stayed for the banquet at the end of the race. Buzz won 

the money and he got a great big trophy.  

 


